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r was reminded that he had
would not make a decision
die of next year and was
his
had
made
he
t earlier. "I had set the
of next year as the outside
h'1sion," he said. "but I

lears $1,30_0
!Wtextbooks
1en

Neff

always felt in my own mind that whe11 I
made "a firm decision I would announce
it. During the course of -the summer I
made a firm decision ..,"
Saying that he would be unable to
give a full commitment to the campaign,
he stated: "I simpty cannot <lo that to my
wife, children and other members Qf'my
family."
He said he made the announcement
now "in order to ea� the apprehensions
of my family." He called his decision,
�·firm, final and unconditional. There is
absolutely iio �cumsta
_ nceror event that
would alter this decision."
K ennedy said- he would be a
candidate fo r re-election as 'senator in
1976.
K�nnedy is the sole survivirig son of
the late Joseph P. Dnnedy and is the
guardian of his slain brothers' children.
Last NQvember, K.ennedy's son,
Edward Jr., lost part of a leg because of

bone cancer..
Kennedy had Q.een c::onsidercct-y
-1>
many obse�rs a favorite to win the
democratic prest"deny. al nomination if he
�ught it, altllo
he has becopie
.
embroiled in a eontrovetsy with some
colleagues reg!lrding proposed campaign
ref orm le�tiOJ).
He encountered hecklers JD a
campaign trip- to lndiana last week and
drew mixed political notices on. a visit to
California to camp
_ aign for congressional
candid,ates. He also got a stormy
reception . here recently at a meeting
invQ
. lving school)using.
Kenne9,y's major handicap,· however,
was conSUlered the Chappaquiddick
incident and he had said that if he
decided to run, he- would reveal the
details of the �ccident.
Asked Mmlay if his decisXm rot to run
meant he would not answer questions
about Chappaquiddick, Kennedy said no.
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•
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Kennedy's decision expected

Barry Smith

.

.

.

Neither of Coles County's pollticaf
party chairman were surprised Monday by
Senator Edward Kennedy's decision not
to run for the Democratic nomination in
l 9'76.
"I wasn't surprised, " said Joe
Connelly, chairman of the Coles County
Democratic Central Committee. "There
were a lot of pei;sonal reasons involved."
Kennedy's chances for nomination
and electionc would ··have_ depended
strongly . on. "name· �n;' ·said
(;onnelly, who is also chairman of
Eastern!s Political Science_Department.
"With any other candidate the voters
would have been more concerned with
the issues," Connelly said. But in
KeJlhedy's case, "personality would have
been a big factor."

wanted the pomination, he could have
had it:�
Herb Bro<?_ks, Republican Central
Committee cbaimJl.n for Coles County , W!IS
81s> rot surprised by Kennedy's decision.
'lr-

·

-

' ·

"With the concerted effC>its being
made on state and national levels to clean
things -up, Kennedy could not stand the
scrutjny" that would come �ith a
campaign for the presidency, said Brooks,
director of t� University Union.
Brooks 8elieves ·"the Chappaquid!lick
incident" would be the main subject of
\
such scrutiny.
Connelly ,was n?luctant 1o choose qne
of the other Democratic �opefuls as
standing out from the pack.

Any of a dozen candida�es might have
a chance, said Connelly, citing Senator
Walter Mondale, Uoyd Beiltsen, a senator
from Texas, Illinois' Adlai Stevenson, and
Gov. Dan Walker, Birch Bayh, and Hehry

"Scoop,. JackSon as being among the top
doz�n hopefuls.
George Wallace was given "no
chance" at the Democratic nomination
by 'Connelly.
Brooks, not having any in ".aDY- inside
information," singled out Jact™.>n as
havin!f::" as &OOd a chance as anyone."
Republican chances are looking up
no• tli't Nixon is out of dfi
f ce, Brooks
l>eli�.
/s-mce
Ford
-took
office
the
Republicans have a good shot at the
presidency," said Brooks. ..As things
stand now , Ford has a good chance ·to
win the nomination- and the .presidency."
"He h�· ade two difficult decisions,
amnesty for Vietnam draft resisters and
Nixon's ·_pardon,"
he
"Neither
decision wilt' 'help, but he had to face
them arid live in hot water for awhile."
"He couldn't ignore them," Brooks ......
added.

�

When asked if Kennedy could have
·ook Library made close to
its sidewalk sale last week, been considered the Democratic front
der, assistant director of 11,lnner,. Connelly replied that "if he had
·.d,l{onday.
..
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. "'We have been real
By Susan Black
. taking the drawers out before moving
the conversion to the
Some handwrjtt_en ledg�rs "dating
::::
them one by one, T�bott said.
'
:::
)
back to the early l 900's" are among the
-Talbott said that the cabinets, which ::�
;::
books on the inside and
papers in filing cabinets being removed
belong to the Business Office, are
:::
·rs for a long time that we
'.·:·
from the Old Main archives, Marion 'Zane,
moved .because the room in the Physical�=
because �tudents didn't
uniwrsity controller, said Monday.
Plant Building is a better place to preser1e ::::
:re here;" he said.
. The_ archives, located in the top floor
the records.
:!:!
kted to have a sidewalk sal_e
of
?,ld Main, is �sched�ded to b� "cleaned
Zane said, in addition to preserving
get the books oµt where
out and all the Busmes� Offt� recor s
the records in a better-place that-they are ::::
d see them."
up t�ere �ransferred . sc;>m�time t!rls
being moved because the} were a safety ::::
said the money that was
week, Alvm Talbott, Budding Service
·:·
hazard in ·Old Main.
the sale will be put into
sup__e�or, said Monday.
.to buy new books.
;
He explained that in addition to the
Last week mamtenance men startt:d
the discarded books that
. cabinets there are some records in ;::
to
pu
t up a .pulley system t ? be u�d in
around the Textbook
cardboard boxes "which represent a fire ::::
_
(;
lowenng more· than 50 filing cabmets
::
sold in the two-day sale,
hazard "
from the top floor of Old Main to the
:
.
. Prices ranged from about
mess
Bu
fftce
records
of
::::
�
�
roof of the Sargent Art Gallery.
.
to $l per book with some
invoice
,
paid
fe
bills,
and
payroll
are
�
�
Talbott said that from the roof of the
::::
ownin.
to� m the -�abm�t� and tha� there are : :
galleef,
his
men
will
�'block
and
tackle
�
::
still �eral discarded books
some real antiques m th: cabmets.
:-:tjtem down to the truck and them move
:::: ...
_
them to a room in the Physical Plant
Aside from the old ledger books, ::::
1et out a rack inside, but we
building on University Drive."
Zane said that there could be some other=:::
::�
that much 'to sell," said
, • The cabinets, containing old -Business
old documents in the cabinets and that he ::::
:
Office transactions, wei� "u_p to 200
had not gone through all the cabinets and ::::
::::
re are no definite plans for
poundi1 with the drawers ht 'but wkll
boxes sched\lled to be moved.
for rtext year yet, but he
re will be one.
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Molidafs frost withers com, soybeans

'
By the A11!9ciated �
Weather-plagued Illinois farmers were
stagge�d by another blow in the early .
.)XlOrning hours M,onday-a chilling frost
which withered s6me com and soybean
crop � throughout the state.
The extent of the damage was pot
accurately known, but in some areas farm
specialists were speaking of lO!llSCS of 20
to 30 per cent of the com and soybean
·

•

crops.
The t em pera t u r e dropped below 30
in northern Illinois and the 29-degree
reading in Rockfo�d was a record low for
the date.
The temperature fell to 35 as far south
as Carbondale, and the National Weather
Service said there were reports of patches
of frost in low lying areas.
In Peoria, whfre the .mercury hit 31,

·

·

_

Nixon checks into medical ce-nter,
private security men guaJ:d room
With
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)
former President Nixon about to check
i.l(to a large hospital Monday, private
sewrity men �arded his room and
hospital workers were told not to divulge
any information about flowers, 'cards or
what Nixon will be eating.
of
wing
west
�xth-fioor
The
Memorial Hospital Medical Center .of
Long Beach was cl0sed except to visitors
seeing patients. Ten rooms there have
beeR-set aside while Nixon is treated for
•

, J

Eastem history lx!ok

sellngf'ice'- $2511 -

the county agent, George Perisho,
estimated that 30 to t3S per cent of the
county's corn and-soybean crops would
be lost.
County agents froni Rock Island,
Warren and-11enry counties met this
By Rick Popely
morning and agreed that there appeared
Jack Frost arrived early
to have been a 30 per cent loss of
r e c ord-brea
b {i n g i n g
soybeans in their areas and a 25 'per cent
temperatures to the Charles
loss of corn.
leaving local farmers hopiq
.
"The northern half of Henry County
still salvage most of their cr9pjl
is a disaster area," said exiension advisor
the
of
Price
Dalias
Darrel Fike.
Department said the low t
Jim Kendall, head of the Illinois
32.4 degrees at 6:30 a.m. b
Cooperati\le Crop Reporting Service, said record of 34 set in 1937 and
the early frost was potentially more
earliest frost we've ever had."
damaging than usual because of late
The earliest frost previo
planting this year.
in the Charleston area was o
Kendall \Jtplaitl� that fully mature
1928. Normally the first ftOll
corn and soybeans. would . not be affected
16.
by the freezing tempatures. He said more
"I'm sure there was
than half of the st"ate's Gdrn crop and
damage in low spots and
perhaps a third of the soybeans was safe
cquntry ;• Price said.
In addition, he s8id, crops
from frQSt.
"I should have bought so
planted
high ground often escape the on .the future market today,"
worst of the frost. And he said a-warm
predicting that soybeans w
morning sun ll)ight melt the frost clulckly,
shorter supply because of the
leavig only a po-rtion of the plants
Two pushes Qf cold air
"damaged.
north drove temperatures do
On the other hand, Neal Gunkel, an
The high on Sunday was on!i
Illinois
the
of
director
assistant
and by 10:30 p.m. it was do
Department �griculture, said, "This is
explained.
going to hurt a OCl hurt bad. We jµst don't
- A dew fall and further c
know how bad yet."
prevented temperatures g
Dr. Walter 0. Scott, a University of
which would have caused "a
Illinois extention agronomist, said the
frost," Price said.
economic impact of the frost will come
Monday night wasn't q
from a reduction in yield and in market with lows in uppCJr 30's to
valil� of the crop.
Tuesday should be pleasant
lie' said he doubts if any farmenr sunny skies and temperaturill
woql_ d be wiped out by the early frost.
7 0's.
·

two painful blood clots in his left;Jeg �d
his chronic phlebitis.
The guards, hired by the hospital,
.
screened visitors and patrolled the wiq.
Secret Service agents also were ·on
.
duty.
I
It was speculated that Nixon would
fly by helicopter form his San Clemente
villa SO miles to the south.

·

Nixon �s two $90-a-day rooms, one
of which will be occupied by Secret
Service officials. On Sunday, the hospital
ordered another eight rooms cleared of
patients, but- officials said Nixon would
be billed for only two rooms.

"on

•.

A stay of three daysJ of more was
, ixon, who is reported to
expected for,N
The News incorrectly reported in have two painful bfood clots m veins of
........_Thursday's edition that the book "The his left thigh caused by phlebitis, a vein
A History of inflammation.
University,
l!merging
undergo
to
expected
was
He
Eastern Illinois University, 1949-]4" is
intravenous treatment with anticoagulant
�sold in Old Main for $2 a copy.
-The correct price, Kenneth Hesler, dru�. Such treatment tb.ins the blood,
director ·of university relations, said reduces , �e chance of more clots,and aids
Friday is $2,SP for each �PY .,..Ifowever; in keeping the two ·clots from breaking
the price drop\ to $2 for 10 copies or and lodging in Ni-xon's lungs or heart,
usually quickly fatal. ,
r
more.
·

·

·SNYDER'S

)
dar
a_l�n
c_
( ca�pus
(
,
"

T uesclilv
Navy Recrui1ers, Union Schl!hrer Room,
lobby, 8 a.m.
American Chemical Society, Union lobby,
10 a.m. "
Data Procassing Dlr�tors, Union Illinois
Room, 1C a.m.
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Steve's Steak House

Route 16 West-' Charleston, Illinois
Hours:
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National Secretaries A
H� rltage Room, 6 p.m.
Women's Swimming, Bunard Pool, 8 p.m.
Women's Badminton, McAfee Gym-SEIU Reading e!ouncil, Union Fox Ridge

Room;6:30 o.m.
Circle K, Un.ion Iroquois Room. 6:30 p.m ..
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 7 p.m. ·
English Department..Boo1h Library Lecture•
Instructional Media, Booth Library 128, 1
Room, noon.
p.m.
Rotary, Union Fox R"idge Room, noon.
Library
Film SOciety, Booth
Eas1ern
Faculty Sena11!, Union Heritage °Room, 2
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•
��
Group,
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asesses understanding of
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�
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Four 'faculty
members will be
competing for a vacancy on the
Univers,ity Personnel Committee {UPC) at
tbi.s Thursday's special faculty elections.
Dallas Price, chairman of the Faculty
Senate's
Elections
s aid
Committee ,
Monday that David Maurer of History,
Edwin W,haliJ! of Physics, Robert Carey
of Men's' Ni.ysi�l Edutatiop and Joanne.
Stuebe of St\!dent Housiag have ret.urned
petitions for the vacancy..
,
Thursda_y's eleotions we� called for
by the Faculty Senate to fill a-\'ac.ancy
created by the resignation of William
Keppler. Al member of the Zoology
�partment.
.
'
.
. ed the UPC post
Keppler resign
to
.
asStSt Peter- Moody, vic;,e preside.nt for
Academic Aff�irs, o� a half time b�is.
,
The electi on will take "place � the
.
.
.
m\.ersity Umon lobby from 8 a.m. to 5

hJ

, ing to· be discussed

,tion of President Gil�ert C.
ssed Tuesday by Wayne
r of institutional research,
&mate's 2 p.m. meeting.
Laren,
F�ulty Senate
.. M. onday', tbJt the s��te is
tion from OwensJlbout
don't

resents

Charleston Democratic headquarters
headquarters are located· at �405
Scott Weaver).

Co· Ail' Inc.

.

"His (Owens') office will conduct an
evaluation according •to the Board of
Governors guidelines and re.tluirements,"
l}e. added.
The Senate, meeting in the Heritage
Room .-Of the Unfversitf Union, is. also
expectett to hear from William Ziegle
concerning the-recent developments on
know retirement funding of the University
system.
•

_·r

p.�--.;-Price said.
The UPC is a faculty committee who
advise President Gilbert C. Fite on
matters concerning salaries, promotions
and tenure.
Price said, ·�a candidate for the
vacancy has to be a full time faculty
member with three years e?lperience and
get 20 bonified signatures
on
the!r
peP.,tions_."

i
A bo.nifide signature is one from a
full-time fasulty memoer, not from
temporirry or part-time faculty members '
he said.
A bonified. signature is one from a
fUfl-time faculty member
not frQm
temporary or part-time facility members,
'
#
s
he ai d
J:'�d Maclaren, Chainnan of the
Faculty Senate, said that Keppler's
resignation came after he had served two
years on the UPC.
_

The UPC p·osition is a four year
commitment, Mac·Laren s�, with 'the
faculty member serving one year as an
alternate and then three years as a full
time member.
Thursday's winner will serve out the
la11t two years of Keppler's term, he said,
as a regular member of the UPC.
Price said that of the four candidates

hJ's your Introductory flllht. le1aon.
a·s our way ol introducing you to a brand neW flight trainlng
dewloped by CessnJ, wbr1d leader in personal flying

do It better H '60 nw:.
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Student Edu�tion Association

....

Meeting :ronightl
Program & Refreshments

Buzzard Lab School, Room 212
7 :00 ll.M. Dr. Don Rogers
Guest Speaker

-

��UC�REAQ SALAD
ANY BEVERAGE
INSIDE SERVICE ONLY

Ted's Warehouse
presents
..

othyP. & R.R. No. 3
m

Attn. Potential Teachers

INCLUDES
PLATE OF SPAGHETTI

A new system lhat brings hight trainwg Gown to ita simp� fOfm,
-.es it ,asy tor.everyone to learn to fly. With the bes! tnstructora.
lat best 11rpfa"!t5 tcessna 1501). and the best curr;qutum.
cen

to be elected to. the UPC, he must carry a
majority of the faculty votihg.
There are 200 possible faculty votes
in this election, he 8aid, ·if a person can
secure 1 01 of them he will be declared
the winner. Each voting fac1,1Ity member
is allowed only one .vote, he added.
However, Price said that if a
candidate does not receive the Jllajority
vote then_ a runof f elecyon will be ·held
the following Thursday,_ Oct. 3. The run
off would be between the top two vote
getters of ThurSday�s election.
Only fulLtime faculty members will
be allowed to vote in the election, Price said.

PAGLIAI'S
.
Wednesday Spaghetti Speciaf
SJ 95

,

toles County Airpnrt
l!attoon, i lli110�
This coupon and $S

pooram

·

extended engagement in Veale, Colorado)

1

1600c Lincoln
Phone 345-3400 or 345-3890
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Editorial

Students on short endget reprieve with new
end

Students coming up on the short
when

needed

reprieve.

for

it

comes

to total hours

graduation

under

.a

One major detail is the, coot of the

may

newly

get

pre-sessioo. Since three hours will be the

a

maximum load dunng the session, the

planned

coot should not be excessive .to students.

"pre-session" wmmer school program.

Other details that have not been

Vice President for Academic Affairs

Peter

Moody

pre-session

hH

said

.that

'finalized include the selection of cl�s·

the

tlu�t will

.

pre-session,

be

and

offered
the

during

possibility

/

of

�nts pduating at the erd of the session-

Since the pro-session program has

been

developed to

)1re-sessi
details, particularly the cl

the

benefit students.-

studentuhouldhelp dete'i"Jlline the final

'

will be offered.

The creation of the. pr
-however, indicates that at
being made to better acco

Students at Eastern,

program was designed to

help students who want to earn as many

a s 12 to 13 hours during the summer.
More

importantly,

however,

the

program will also aid those seniors and'
gradua te students who.J)eed only one o r

two� or one course to get their degree.i

In this program, some students will

•

be able to grjlduate at the beginning of

June, and therefore have the remainder ,

of the summer to look for a job.
Even

sµIdents

who

are

--

'1

not

�

--------©i\�

(

sche�d to gradua!e will be able lo I
take_ a pre-session course_ and still have a

\

majority of the summer left to work.

The new p�on is scheduled to

Sizing it up ... by Diane Duvall·

begin May 19- and continue through

Consumer act. can save you mo

June 6. During this time, a student will
be able to earn two or three semester
hours of credit.

The full-load-for studel).ts will be

The _Consumer Fraud Act...ever hear
of it? Well, it's a law that can save you,
as a consumer,
thousands -of dollars
should
you
fall v ictim to false
advertising,. deceptive salesman or
other �ethods of defrauding cohsumers.
This act asks the courts ta forbid
violaters of- the act to do any. more
business', with the possibility of-ritation
for any future violations.
Just how effective is this Consumer,
Fraud Act? Well, so far it ha:s recovered
more than $3,500,000 for· more than
85,000 consumers in Illinois ilone.
All
of
this informatjoil._, plus

limited to three semester hours of credit
since cl�s will_ be held to a minimum

of 1hree hours eaeh day.

Students taking a pre-sessi0t1. course

will also be able to take a full-load of
cl�s during the regular summer �nn;
which allows a maximum of 10 hours,
except in special c ases.

Although the program will be of·

great benefit to the students, some

-importani details have yet to be ironed

·

out .

-

·

-

-examples of fraud cases-, comes in a
pamphlet prepared by William J. Scott,
attorney general for the state of Illinois.
-I'd like to cite some of these examples
for you, so you can watch for them.
Some of these cases may not apply to
students liVing in residence halls,
however, most will apply at some time
in their lives.
·"Bait"
advertising
features
a
well-known
product
(usually
an
appliance) at very low prices in• a
particular store. Upon arrival at the
_store-, the buyer imds that the item is
"sold o.ut;" an� iS p�ssured intor

Gambit...by �ani_ne Hartman

Parents show how other half lives

Parent's weekend -ha� cc;>me and
gone. The big cars and prosperous
pa_rents with their patent leathers and
doubl'e-knits have shown, \Vatched the
game, had their coffee hour, checked
out their respective offspring and
blown.
For a while, there was proof of how
the other half lives. -The Union cash·
register actually rang up meals costing asmuch as $4. Scrambling kids and
paunchy padres roamed the sidewalks.
The only patches in evidence were on
the students; that is those whose parents·
were not here for inspection and
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restoldng duty,
By Sunday afternoon, however, the
parents were departing, bemoaning the
gasoline prices and atterlipting to round
up their s.inaller progeny, now garbed in
Eastern T-shirts.
After the winter clothes JUt.d
consi.gnments of "munchies" from
anxious mothers_yere c,arried upstairs to
the dorm rooms; there was only the
goodbyes and, "Well Dad, may be
they11 win at Homecoming." The tidy
people who eat good meals in the Union
were gone.
That left us back to normal. It's
Sunday night and the residence hall
food service is not open, so what do you
do for supp.er?
Th� options employed show a,
degree of ingenuity, perserverance and
cheapness in dealing with a recu rring
situation� -Some kids went upstairs and
got into the cache of oranges and othe1
fruits they'd been saving from lunch.
Others scrounged out their "S-1 off"
pi zza coupons, cashed in deposit soda
bottles or pooled their funds with a frieJ¥1.
movie
was
Sunday,
Since there
. a,•r
.
som� Just made a big batch of popcorn,
.
_
go at
a uruvers1ty staple, and let things
that. But what about the Sunday night
run on Hardee's, the log jam in the
Union and ·more work for the piz'za
delivery man. What w as different about
Sunday?
Sun<fay was the day Mom md Dad
·

showed up with tha) bottle of vitamins;
weighed you, took you out for a good
lunch and,..anbounced that you should
eat more. Mom wanted to know if you
got enough iron and Vitamuti C in the
food
service.
•She
attaclted 1 on
vegetables, while your father wanned to
the subject of how good meat is for the
growing co�egian.
They surveyed the growing stack of
empty pop cans in the window and
decided you had given up .on drinking
milk, and the teeth 'fl{ere to go as the
re5ult of the decadence o( higher
education.:
So it's Sunday- mjht and you are
sittin111 in -the room dead broke with
three good warm sweaters, a jUgc of
vitamins and a bunch of carrots because
your mother was concerned about your
eyesight.
Between · yo u and your roommate
there is about $1 for supper, and the
visitors from the l1!9d of mi' lk and honey
are on the highway as you purchase the
perennial french fries that are starchy-
and greasy and fattening 'and give you
acne and really aren't any good for you
at all.
Parent's
Weekend.
could - have
yield� some dinnertime dividends for
the more enterprising s�udents, but then
few took seriously the suggestion one
colleague made. "Let,'s go mug a par�nt,
then we can get a goOd dinner tonight
\.
like our parents wanted us to."

purchasing a - more expensi"
the same item. This b a com
luring customers into a store.
�me door-to-door sale
offer a free set of wares toy
� a letter of recomm .
other <:onsumers. You, may.
what you actually signed was a
to buy his wares for a high p
the law, you now have_ a
cooling off'' period in whichi
cancel such a con.tract arid
refu nd of $50 or more don
.Phony repairs is anothl!t
defrauding consumers. Many
charge<\_ for repairs n_pt- ac
their appliances, or parts
nev'er fostalled. Y6u might w
that "old" parts be returned
you can see just what was
Also ; check to 'see that you !P'l
estimate of total costs of
labor.
Remember the f.ollowing ·
buying items: Do not sigR a contract
sp�s; be sure .you see t!ie
contract.
Do not accept an oral gu
it in writing.
- - Po not be pressured in
quick decisions; take your
investigate.
'--Do not purchase from a
who does not have a local ad
address that CllD;90 t be veri
If . you tlUnk you
defrauded, contact the nea
Business Bureau or the
�neral's office. They can
recovering any money you
invested already.
This information is av
pamphlet "Yoµr Protecti
Fraudulent Sales, .Adv
Loans," from the Attomej
office.
Consumer protection reallt
of
concern
tq
studen
eventually be faced with so
false claims, if you haven't al
If there is some- area of cons
some question coocerning b
can investigate, please let me
Easte_rn News is a se
students ; but we need �
the students to determine
you would like to see cove
Help us help you.
·

·

at
*·* **i

"-

to

the editor

Musfoal mindrebinders . . . by Vince Andrews

fymisses

Mike Oldfield outdoes his first effort

ofdebate

particularly the cl

you

QUESTION�What do
have when
you combine one person playing electric
itor,
guitar, - glockenspiel,
sleigh
bells,
fopely misses the point of the
tympani, gong,
wta-adCer,
:lt" debate in Congress and.
acoustic guitar, spanish guitar, farfisa,
(Sept. 1 8). The real issue is a
·gemini and lowrey organs; tWo persons
hat sub t l e psychological
'playing oboe ; one person playing
,
'·
: How "sacred . is the national
trumpet; one person playing - snare
lllfety''? That is, is it in the natural
drum; plus two angelic-voices?
of values for thousands of
ANSWER: What you have is a ®PY
, every day, to curse -their
of Mike .Oldfield's
album entitled,
buzzers (and possibly their
"Hergest Ridge."
t) as the'""y adjust . their
Cross my heart and hope to choke
&M>sitions for �tter washing
on a peach pit, I'm telling the truth.
back out"of the driveway and
Mike Oldfiel_d has outdony his first
her, or get out ·to1 check a
effort {Tubular Bells) in grand fashion.
g space?
Th� man is a veritable musical blending
ally piqued· by 'the knowledge
machine. Throw 50 instruments at him
and he's liable to :throw back an even
had had to pay II)aney for the
more ambitious piece of music.
device that buzzed away
i\ warning, however.
album is
because the heavy box· had
defulitelY not for hard rock and roll
its \veight in the right seat, and
enthusiasts, unless you're willing te
ferf h!lpless in heavy traffic, I
fmset about rock and listen to music
to disconn�ct the wires.
for awhile. His compositions closely
done
be
can
this
Pinto
lly '973,
!Jorder on what mQ$t people .thin]' of as
"ly by lifting the main cover -of
"long hair crap." That long hl!)t is no
belt floor connector hood and ·
crap, and neither is this album by
g. However, I still fasten my
Oldfield.
{ahoulder belt too) for those
�'Hergest Ridge" is a finely wro ht
uons Mr. Popely mentions.
piece of music that moves ovec a wide
I do n� go- along with him
spectrum of tempo, mood and melodic
,
wants to be a "True Believer .
line.
It begins and ends almost
·our Eric Hoffer!) in seat-belt
�oticeably, but what is in between
1t the expense of my p�ace of
just cries out to:be listened to·agaib and
·llr. Popely might want to point
again.
.t my kind of ratfonalizttti�n
And that is the most serious
l-4,000 traffic deaths a year, and
problem with - the album. It demands
be true, but I simply haven't
that you listen to it in the strictest sense
·phical equipmeny to judge
of the word. Although it's perfectly
involved.
suitable
for
hlclqiro�
music,
fully, what I am lacking in
relegating it to that role is like buying a
made up by Mr. Popely's lack
$25 fifth of Wild 'Iurkey and gulping it
1t. -,
down at one sitti.ng.
What appealed to me most the first
time I "listened" to the album was the
J. Robert Hines

�ere<i.

creation of the. p

indicates that a·

way Oktfield chose to work almost
every movement into a crescendo, and
then utilize
the
crescendo as a
transitional device, allowing him to
change
focus , from
one
set of
instruments to another.
I'm glad to see also that I'm not the
only - person who's overcome by
"Hergest Ridge." Quoting from the'
review section of Billboard Magazine
(September 7, 1 9 74), " ... this set is, as
-difficult as it may seem, an even closer
to perfect piece of mutic. Almost
neo-classical, Oldfield plays guitar,
glockenspiel, bells, m�dolin, tympani;
organ lJJMi a variety of, more exotic
ins�rilments_ in weaving togetber this
,absolutely O'!!tstanding effort.

pmdolin,"

·

�

�

·

•

To the Editor,
What? ! Mr. Popely I can't believe it!
Restrict civil liberties? I thought that
each night as we go to bed we
supposed to kneel down am recite The
BiU of Rights while facing · the nearest
headq·uarters of the American Civil
liberties Union.
,
Ah, but now I see. The freedom to
' choose to not wear a safety belt is_not
really important isu, I mean, it's
nothing compared to the all-essential
right to show dirty pictures to
consenting kindergartnen or the right
(no. duty.) to speak freely and openly
.bY yelling obscenities 1tt policemen,
s houting down speakers who are
unpopular with the kids and verbally
abusing any other enemies of "the
people."
Moreover, by making seat belt
wearing legally mandatory, just /think
how many of our brothers and sisters
we will be able to save and protect ...
' despite themselves. I mean an indi�dual
really has- no right to decide to risk
injury to his own person.
Let's b� even-handed about flli s
thing, too. Henceforth ·and forthwith all
riders of motorcycles, motor, scoot�rs.
snowmobiles, tricyclea and jackasses will
be required, -by l�w tci wear crash
helmets. We must protect theiJ. safety.
, while we are protecting
s e l f- d e s t r u ctive i n d ividuals . frt>m
t h e m s elves,
we
s h o u ld 'revive
,prohibition. After all, you can't be a
liver without a liver. -

are

.

•

·dent satisfied _with donn food

citor :
ing by the two letters. in
"s edition of pie Eastern News, it
that there are some residents who
.tisfied with the food which is
lm'ed in the donn cafeterias.
I have eaten many meals With
"ling residents, I find tllat for·
t part the ' resident is satisifed

ber the followina
terns:
pt sign a contract
be sure ,you see t!t�
i>t accept an oral gu
I.
rutg.
o t oe pressure d in
lecisions; take your
te .
lot purchase from a
�s not ha"Ye a local ad·
that C aJ190 t be verifie•

not saying satisfied with every
lecause I do occasionally have a
"ch is not quite up to par. I do
Dean Kluge. and the Housing
for at least trying new · programs
'the residepts. I do believe the
1t is e.ating well.

tllln k you
contact the nea
Bureau or the
office. They can

bu

�I_,_.
ii

_

.

SAVE
at

�mer protection reallJI
studen
tq
ncern
lly be faced with som
ims, if you haven't air•
�s some- area of cons
1estion concerning b u
rstigate, please let me
News is a servi·
1; but we need fee
dents to determine
�ld like- to see covereel.
µs help you.

·

Also

• .

food.

l
l

for
suggestion
o n ly
The
improvement in Friday's letters was t�
spend ttie extra food money on beer. If
it is all the same to you, I prefer to
tackle "beanie wienies" once a week
rather than beer seven days a week.
Mr. Dunn, -Mr. LaPointe and Ms.
Frederlci all signed the letter in Friday's
· P �t complaining about the food. Yet
they are all ,upperclassmen. If they are
so Upset, why do they continue living in
douns?
Nobody
is
forcing
the
upperclassmen to live in the dorm. 'Let
them move to some fancy apartment,
and in place of the dorm' food, "let
them e-at cake."
Jim Isbell

MAR T-YS
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agree with the e4ual
1 1 don't
eii't>hus iasm
statement
or
the
background relegation, but otherwise l
have to agre� with them.

If you get a chance, listen to it. If
you're patic:nt enough, your ears will be
thanking you many times over.

Seat belts a freedom issue

ug

·

·

"It snould be received by virtually'
every type of music fan with equal
enthusiasm, as the man who provided
the J:l!Usic for "The Exorcist" refines h�
previous work. O_ne dynaJJiic section of
this LP features 90 guitars· overdubbed.
Yet at no time is the music obtru,sive. It
can be exciting, background or anything
the listener wants it to be. A stunning
work."

Lener to the editor

This

_

5
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A1TN:

��t only must laws... be passed, we
must also go forth with building cars
that won't start unless Rover and one's
bag of grocelies are roped in. Do you
· have any idea how many dogs and.
c ar t o ns. o f milk are ruthlessly
, ; slaµg� t e red each year in · traffic
accidents? The statistics are staggering!
What's that? You aetect a note of
, s!lrcasm? Okay. Okay. f confess. I am
oi\e of those conserv'atives who preacties
against the dangeni (for they' are real) of
big government.
Yes, l oppose mandatocy seat belt
buckling on the grounds that it is a
"""'Viofation of individual freedom and•
because it is most annoying to be told
that one must do so by an edict of
government. (If one were to believe
Jack Anderson, that must make me along with the devils '"or private
enterprise - ;i.n accomplice to countless
1 murders. Count me in with the.
1not-so-<:onservitive Senator Eagleton on
' this one) .
A
p as si ng
n ote ;
ro u r
char�cterization of conservatives as
--''thick-headed" and your obvious desire
to distance yourself (rom the"ni, must,
ipso .fac fo, mean that you are
"thin-headed" But, then I suppose a
thin head is · virtue nowadays. l mean,
after all, the tl;linner the head the more·
open it is and open-mindedness is of the
most sublime of virtues. The ·divine ideal
of course, being an empty mind because
it is the most open Qf all.
John H. Reinbold
1

/

Future _Businessman

Delta Sigma Pl
is for

I'

YOO!

TONIGHT.

FIND OUf.

7:30 in Union Walnut Room
.

.

COME AND BRING A FRIEND
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In events this year

Over 5,000 dead
from h11ricane

CEC to attend conventions, hold car Washei.

H o n d u ras
C ll O L O M A ,
( A l")-Buzzard.s , d ogs and thieves preyed
on Hondurans on Monday---as emergency
. teams, -iheh faces m�ked against the
stench of dea fu� disposed oT corpses from
Hurricane Fifi.
Offi<;jals estimated 5 ,000 ro 6,000
bodies have been bUined ' or buried to
preve nt epidemics, and they said the
death toll cou ld double in one of Cen tral
America's woist disasters.
.
Planeload� of emergency supplies
fretn Cuba, the United S�ates , Costa .Rj<t",
Mexico, Venezuela, El Salvador afld
Guatemala were arrivi11g for more than
I 00 , 000,)lo meless Hond uran s.
Another 50,000 Hondurans were
.
isola ted, many clinging to t rees and
rooft9ps, but a short age of heficopters nd
Juel delayed their rescue, officials said .
l l orid.u ran E mergency
The
Reiief
Comm it tee said_ the ·hurricane, which
struc k Th ursday with heavy rains and
winds up lo 1 3 0 miles· an hdur, caused at
lea.st $ 1 . 1\ billion in damage, and destroyed
� O pe r cent of the banana crop, the
.
count i'y's chief export.

,,

By Debbie Pearson

Eastern '� Council for Except'ional
Children .fCEC) has begun planning for the
year's eveQts, which include attendance at
state
and
national conventions and

wit h
"emotionally
and
p hysic
fund-raising car washes.
handicapped persons," Moisan said.
CEC is an organization. composed of
" A lthough most of the kicfs in CE
teachers and students who are dedicated
to t
education of the "excep tional ' are special e�ucation ry ajors, they d oQ
.
have .t o b_e, " she added.
Moisan,
child , . Pat
CEC pub li city
"Members provide many services
chairpe rson , said Sunday.
t !te communit y such as pr�viding a
. T he
may
be
e}C.ceptional
cnild
.
of students who are willing to ba
.
.
phy�cally_. �
e m o � i o nally
d is turbed,
motionally and Physicall Y handi ca
,,
handicapped or may possess some kmd of
pers
teaming disability·
.llar meetings will be held the fi
Membershi p in CEC is open to any
Tuesjlay of every month in the
'
student interested in helping or working
�hool, Moisan said.

�

Assi•stantsh•1ps for
student recruiting
.

·

·

i:�

•

(

. The Eastern News iac�rrectly
reported in Wednesday's paper that 1 0
graduate assistan ts would b e .he1ping
Glen.!1 Williams, vice president for
student affairs, i n ri:cruiting.
Peter
Moody, vice presid ent of
academic a ffaifs, said Thursday that
Williams �� ffet • 1 0 assistanlships to
prosw(c tiv� graduate students as an
induceme� l to attend Eastern.
In other :"'w ords, Williams, in his
recruiting of grad students, will' be ab!!"
to offer 1 0 of them grad assisTll:!l tships
sh �ul� they decide to do the ir graduate
work at Eastern.

r
r

\

I..

I'

E.ducation picnic

Kappa
L>clta
pj ,' the honQrary
education societ y , is having a picnic�for
all membe rs Thu rsday at 5 p.m . in the
East Pavilion at Morton Park. Membe rs
are asked to sign up at Dr. floyd 's. office
i P they wish to attend.

Page meeting

StudenfS for Page , an organi z ation to
assist the election of Harry Page Jo the
offi ce of state trcas1:1 ret, will meet at 7 ·
p . m . Tuesday .m the' Sha�nee Room in .
the Unil)n. All interested students are I
invited to attend.
"""

Students for Burditt

I

Delta Psi Kappa will hold its first
me..tjng . of the year .at 7 p.m . Tuesday in
R'oom 1 3 8 o f McAfee Gym nasium . Ail
members are urged to attend as f<Ul
activ)ties will be planned. For more
i n formation call Jud,� Leh man, s·s 1 r2266.

State 's A t t orney Bobby Sanders will
discus s business and- the l aw !uesday ,.at 7
.
p. m. _ 1n R oo i_n 1 0 1 of Blau Hall at a
.
.
the nati onal
meeting of Phi BetJ1 Lambda,
�
meeting
e
Th'
on.
.organizati
business
open to au jnterested persons.
r

class lfle d a d
'* 50 mnts for 1 2 words
* Each additional inl8fti0fl
�

'

-

,

RYAN'S

STANDARD
200 W. Lincoln
345-924 1

And Use OUr

II

Easy

.

'$6.50 per gall�n

• • •

Come In Now

Ad to reed as follows

-

at

lt's-,Too Late

half price for studmts

WHILE ·
WE'VEGOT m

Installed
y"'W.lnited Supply

Don't Wait Uniil

* $1 fOf 13-25 words

GET IT!

Plus Tax

·e E 'PREPARED. ·

do It yo urself

,,

,, ANTIFREEZE:

CAVATINI

Beta Lambda

Phi

There will be a meeting of the
Republican
Burditt,
for
Students
candidate for U.$-: Senator on the Union ,
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Rockefeller denies that ftis family
COf/ld controlAmeric&'s economy

rired to take PACE test
.

Black

:ted in �ing a marine biologisf
federal government? Or possibly
*retary to a federal official?
"
ing in between?
1n you must take tlle Professional
;trative Careers Examination
which is , required
o f all
I
federal Ci'Yil Service workers.
PACE test will be offere!i to
,i!terested in applying for work
federal government, on Nov. 1 6
M aurice
Manbeck,
·leston,
professor and U.S. Civil
111aaminer for this region, said
PACE test replaces the Federal
lb.trance Examin ation, ( FSEE)
ued to be given to prospective
:s of th� government.
:ck said that the PACE test, '

1'

unlike the old FSEE examin ation , "will
be a scheduled test and people will not be
able to just walk ifl'on the exam day and
,take it."
"In order to take the test, a person
has to obtain a ticket for ·the test from
the Civil Service CommiSsion , " he said .
To get this ticket, it is necessary - to
either call the commission 's toll free
number, 800-972-8388;: or write the
commission · It 1 2 1 9 South De arborn
-1
Chicago, Ill. , 60604.
Manbeck said that the first sched uled
examination ' will be given November 1 6
in the Charjeston Post Office basemeµt.
The exam will begin "sometime in the
morning�'. and will last approxirnately.4�
hours, Manbeck said .
He said that Jhe test is usually taken
by se_niqts but he encourages gradua!e
students to apply Qlso.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Nelson A .
Rockefeller told Congress Monday that
the con�pt his family can control the
economy through a v�t.
nation 's
interlocking financial empire is a myth..
He assured members of tJ'!e Senate
Rules and Adm inistration Committee
that his own �bstantial and diversified
fortune will pose no conflict of interest
should he be confirmed to be ·vice
j reside�t .
"If I had spent a lifetime of abusing
economic power, t assume I wouldn't be
sitting here today," RockefeUer said.
He said also he cannot rule out the
po�bility he· may seek the pre$idency ill'
1 976 should President Ford choose not
'
to run.
Testifying at the opening of his
con firmation
hearings,
Rockefeller
disclosed that over the past )0 years he
has had earnings totalling 5_46.S million

·

AKA ·Llttle Sister ,Tea
Wed, Sept. 25, 7 :30 p.m :
AK A House located at 224 1_ 4th Street.

***

or

·', "

345- 7884

-7b27 10 good homes German

�,Puppies,

9

i7 lfler five.

wks.

old.

-4b27-

'lACK TAPES - rock, soul,
, C fJ,. W - Special 3 for
S 2 .49-$2.98 each. Folly
. Offer limited. B & IS
1tblg, 1633 7th, 345 6010.

..00-

tlrla � do houaecleaning.

, fut worken. 1-52 7 8 . ·
-6b2 7
BE 7 wk old, brown &
part beagle, pups Abells 5
II &: � ml. west of Loxa,
·
inp or weekend.
-t b241bow Girls. Interested in
Slpna _ T.u Alpha, the
Sorority? Contact Leann

-

pLate . . .
f�e ln Now
nd Use OUr
asy

•· ·SpJ5·
�
DlsURANCE--compare
ir ralil. LelandHall, 1 1th &
5-7022.
- J Ob031tern Film Society , •Alice in
land,' Tues. 7 & 9 p.m, Lib.
Room.
Adults
$.1 .00,
" 50 cents.
- l b24in area. Experience in
cut and 1tyling. Aak for
at Three Fount)lins Beauty

1704 M°"roe.

ATHERTAMER

:CLE

·6b2 7-

IC""

-

Ph. 345-3 1 6 1 .

A -lunteer
1tion that's an active part of .
All
, .-en d
community.
MkOlnef Each , Tuesday,
(lhquois Room, 7:00 p.m.
..Jp'.24,nd : 3-4 mo.-male Shetland
'·2429.
'·30Will be religiousseriices for
tlppurHoliday ,Wednesday,
5, aUkOO p .m., and Thursday,
:6at lO:OO a.m. and 4 : 4Sp . m. at
1£ C.. 1608 Richmond I n
. Contact Marc Zemel a t

,9fortran11porl1ll
·3p25

-

'

.

s

'Gretsch· Double Basa, Double
tom drum set. Zildian cymbals two 14", 1 8 " one 20'.'. Stands,
cases, stool. Yellow pearl finish.
Excellent
buy
at
$ 3 5 0 . 00.
S8
fi�.
-6b 2 7 -

,::;d

Girl's
Schwinn
Collegi ate
5-apeed bicycle, like iew. $65. fall
aftet 4: 00. 5-92 1 2.
.�3pl6Antique Books 1 8th;t 9th,&2.,;it
Cel'!tury Fartne.r's Wife Antiques.
·
Fai rgrange34S-3092.
- 2b24
....... ROGERS BUAL BASE D R U M
SET.Cymbalsand casesincluded.Call
5-592 Safter4p.m.
-7p0 1 -

-

1964 Chrysler
New York"r,
·
P:S.. P.B. �ah '1>utton, automatic,
e x c e tlen t
$ 3 5 0.
c o n dition.
58 1-5547,

OQ-

ANYTHIN6 th
� \\
�t:JOHESTIC
-

DOONESBURY
IF "IOtl S£B

i

10

stHH!T!

?

lost

1:J

Harmony Sow:reign Acoustic
Guitar. Good condition. .$65 or
best offer. Call 348-8425.
.
-4b2'7<'

,

W;m t.,d: persen w.h o s tolo ·dark
blue purse from tobby of Pem Hall
Wednesday night. Please return to
oWner or thrqugh neutral party. JY>
j
questions aske4-keep m()fley.
-4b25NEED ride to Carbondale on
weekends, ·
call
MAHSHID
345-5802.
-2pd2 S -

Honda 1 972 '350. Moving soon,
must sell. Ph. 3 _, 5-5 � 8 3.
·
-3p26-

1 9 7 1 Toyota Corolla Coupe, 4
speed, AM-FM.
pa mileage.
$8 75 or best < #·'· 348-8729.
' - 1 0b30Penton JofX 1 25, 1 9 7 2 Good
Condition. $450.00 or best offer.
Call after S, 348-87 57.
,,,-Sb24-

AT All '111/S >'£«
"IOU HI/ST 60 se�
'ECJJNOMY '14, "
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IN FVU

OJOIWI.! STEIN! HS.J.ER !
S£e y� FA�rt:
\ ' CCIJNOMIST5 /Jlll7U ff

I

our
cOtOR
ON CL.OSEIJ Ol<Glff
T&UWS!fY'IAT TH&
(1){,/58/M.

,F

w·

'

>

LOST: Gray. & white m a l1
kitten; has flea collar. CBll J inlr
345-9668.
-2p2SBr9wn billfold near campus.
CaU 348-8 779 after S or drop by
Dairy Queen. Reward.

�.
.Reliatradoo

Alien
Card.
Benedict OwUsu. No. A- 1 9455222.
'
Ph. 345-2598.
-30-

A peach colored soft leather
wallet with important l. D.'11. Bring
to Eutem News office.
-30-

T/CK£'(5 NOW ON SAlE

-ti AT ·IS, 16, ANP 17.50.I
I

�

1lJ Pl?A>1A1IZE THE
1551/ES Ar HtlNP, Au
1/CK&r Pf?IC£5
A/it 51//1JECT 7lJ
INRAr!QVff�--· :i
�
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Wanted: llide. tb and from Paris
weekends. Leaving -Friday after 4
p.m.. Retumin1· Sunday evening
or1
MQn day
m or n i n g . · C all
.
58 (-2869.
-4b24-

P an as onic
Stereo1
portable,
4-speed , AC or battery powered.
345-2407 after 1 2.
·3 f)24 ·

35mm
H on e y w e l l
Pentu:
Spotmatic II, with 1 .4 lens, hard
leather case. Acceaories available.
$200.00 or offer. 320 N. 6th. Come
over anytime.
·O().

Eastern's new Jazz Band director,
Alan Horney, had a whole story printed
about him in Thursday's edition of the
EasttiJn News, but his first name and title
were inadvertently omitt�.

wanted

G i bson
EB-3
bass,
Amp11g
S B- 1 2 amplifier;· good condition.
Best
. offer.' 581- 3296.
-4p25.
Four mo. · fold ·wolens�k ·4
chann ' I 8-track and used tapes.
5 8 1·5�74 Doti1�
Sb 24-

Used stereo plus albums, 3-speed
bicycle. Reuonable. Call"'34 5-2360
betweens :30p.m.and6: 30p.m.
-3p�-

NewbandtlreCtoi
gets fitSt name

·

clas sified a

1960 ,Triumph TR3 Roadster;
Ludwig Drum • Set, 3-piece. Call
345,2598.
-3p2S-

__ _

KEGS�TAPPERS-TUBS
Furnished_ with/Jepos!t
No R�servations Required
LurgeStock on H&Jnd .

·7 18 Jack•on

for sale ,

on which he paid federal, state and local
taxes •totaling $2 1 ;7 million.
The · 66-year-o�d former. New York
governor pid that over his lifetime he has
pa.id $69 million in taxes. He said he
would not object if the committee
publ�she11 his tax . returns for the last 1 0
years.
Most of the eariy questioni�g whict\
followed
Rockefeller's reading' of a
; 72-J>ele statement centered on his fortwle.

-

If you need a ride or information
Cctrl ; 345-9362

.

_

1

'-i'1\

�� r

-

.

.

·

345-9069

* * * *'
Between Old Main and L:ab
Sch�1l-Key r��\ th flve keys &
·JD. l f fQund c.. 11 S-8 1 -3 077.
-30-

help wanted

-.

GoGo Girls Apply · In r,casi>1\.
" �·
Good pay. Whitts End.
-00HELP WANTED: Mon . , Wed;,
Fri. 1 1 a.m. to 3 p.m.; Sun., Tuea.;
'fl!uJ'I., 7 a.m. to j p.m. Apply in
pcsnon . UQlverslty Shell. 4 1 9 W.
Un coin.
.;,.
·5b24Need · college m.re to worl.
around 4 hrs. each day between 8-5
p.m. in Mattoon. Involves money
handling. Write 'name, addres.�. and
tel. no. to: P.O. 'Box 2:7 1 , MattoOI)\
ed.
llt. 6 1 938. Yoit will be contact
-3b24- "
Stud en twanted lod oh ou11ewoc.

' S2 anh our.34 5-2 96 1 evenings.

-Sp2-7-

START NOW - Local Amway
distributor offers opp.�u'Aj-tY for
good e!"'ninp. You �k�. the �ourS<
. .
We tram. For 1hterv1ew,
calt .Kansas
·
948-5249.
L
20p0 1 4-

-

HOVSI
INOUSTRY.N6

PROCEEDS 70
GO 70 THE
CRJPPl-ED
"f

7i
•

Li�le teamw ork, 'jitters' lead to soccer demise

By Jim Lyn,.h
Soccer '"coach Friz Teller attributed
Saturday's po0r first half showi!lg against
defend ing -Division I I- champs University
of
Missouri-St.
Louis
mainly
to
"nervousness" Monday.
IQ the first half Eastern· allowed the
Riyermen to score all three of tht<.ir goals
in their 3-0.. victory while only managing
three shots on goal themselves.
They played too much as individuals
and used little teamwork tp try to stop
the advances_ of thefr oppon�nts.

Two weeks to prepare

"We had a PQ9i:- first half, there 's no
doubt about it;>• said Teller. "we were
pretty nervous in the first hitlf.
" Reslcles that, they were used to
playing with each other and we had a lot
of men who were__,D'ew to each other.
"Too, UMSL has already played some
top-flight c..ompetition in St. Louis, (the
best college soccer te� fo the nation)
and have been working out since
August."
Teller said that one .reason why his
team may have been nervous W!IS UMS L's

"UM$L is ranked seventh · in ·the na

reputatioo as a tough team .
"Th�re is no doubt that that w as a b ig
_part of their nervouspess,:' said Teller.

among all University and College.. Di ·
soccer teams and third in the Midw
As poorly as Eastern played in
first half, though, they played that we
the second .period . ..
"We really ·came. back," said Te
"They only had two more shots on
than we did ( 1 0-8) and ..ye ' kept t
1from scoring. We also played 3li more
team' rather than as a group of individi
like we did in the first
- half. We regro
well.';
"Much of the lack of teamwork in
fi'rst half was due to the guys just pr
foo hard," said Teller . ..They wan
do it all themselves. They we
supporting each other. ·This again was
to nervo'usness and haste."
Teller said he didn•t think this
would hurt .his tea:m psychologicallyi.
"As far as l can tell; �bey aren 't.d
,any more than usual about.Jhis loss.
players all want another shot at
guys."
]'he team suffered no s1gm
injuries in Saturday's game, said Tell

-

..

. .... ,. .• ..
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'Mental aspect1 ofgame miSsin!i

By Gene Seymour

There isn't a whole lot you can say
after you get whomp•!d 33-0 in front of a
P a r e n t s W e e k e nd crowd ; o n y our
home opening date , especially when the
team that beat you was 0-2 prior to the
ga_m e.
Only a string o( expletive deleteds
could possibly begin to convey the ,
fru.strations thai are being felt by the
football
Panthers
a ft e r
Wisconsin-Milwaukee invaded Charleston
and dom inated every aspect of S;tturday:s
game.
Eastern, now (}.1, and seemingly in a
repeated" pattern of previous years will
(AP) - Baseball's favorite Sept
have to regroup their minds, and "get the
song is a 'tight race and there are
mental aspect of our game together" said
dandies in the battles for Americal
coach,Jack Dean.
National
League
East
Di
''Our talent wasn't represented by our
!talf·pennants.
performance Satlli_day'', Dean said, "we
Meanwhile, Oakland and Loi An
know we're a better ball club than
we
.
remain in firm control of the
showed.
Divisions of both leagues.
"We have two weeks now to prepaie
All three AL Ea.St co'ntendert
for our" next game, and I think by then
· Monday off.
we should be ready to meet Western".
The title chase resumes Tuesdq
Eastern has tfie wee1'._end off as the
the. front-running New York Y
2 8th is an open date for Dean•s crew.
hosting third place Boston in a tw'
.
If thttre was one glaring weakness, it .
Ctoubleheader and second jll ace Bal
was the performance of the offensive
' line
at home for a single night game a
-in the second half of the game.
:Qetroit.
On numerous occasions,' Wisconsin
The Yankees lead -t.he Orioles by
lineman, namely Nelson Spencer and
game and both teams have eight to
Dave Mathe were in on all three Eastern
Boston� five games behind with 1
quarterbacks before they could even
play, retains an outside shot.
think about setting up for a pass.
Eastern Tailback . Tommy Meeks (20) grabbed by two Wisconsin-Milwaukee
League
the National
In
" �e didn'-t block", said Dean, .�·we defenders Brian Stenz (35) and Tom Graham after a 21 yard retu rn of a Milwau kee
.
Pittsburgh, trailing St. Louis bf.
.
Just �1dn t block a� all.
-'-kickoff. Meeks, a 5'9" 160 pounder from Rockford picked � as.much on th is return
games, opened _ a vital three-garqc
. There were times when.! wondered
as he gained all d .Y rush ing (8 carries 21 yards). A po rou5 P an ther offensive r me
.
with tJie Cardinals Monday night.
'
.
1f anybody even touched anybody at all · " contributed
.
to the mabihty of Eastern offense to move the ball in the 33-0 lass
Including Monday's . game. the
. the .nn
r: al rushi ng S
This
�. is
. ev1.d ence d m
rr.
aturday. ·( News photo by Scott Weaver ).
had 1 0 games left and the Cardinali
tally. Of tlie 44 attempts, Eastern rolled
Both the Oakland A's and
(expletive deleted) was tring to .do.
up 1 6 1 yaros forward, but the· total sw.eeps posted three first downs on a net
Angeles Dodgers had more com
"May5e · he was trying to give me
yardage rushing; is brought down \o 92 gain of 33 Yfrds.
margins in the West Divisions.
a rest, maybe he was just trying to k�ep
This was- enough to fire up Jones,
yards with 't he 69 yards the Pan"\hers
Pittsburgh Manager D;ptny Mu
.
me
from
getting
200
yards�"
who didn't want Jlnybody to �ome close
picked up in losses:
is happy to be going head to �ea4
�
,
Offensively, freshman fullback Mark to taking his spot, as he then ran tlvee
As it was Jones rolled up- 1 44 yards St. Louis after dropping two of th
Stettner highlighted the Panther effort straight plays, taking a pass for 1 3 y ards,
·
total in 2 9 totes an� _.jdded tWo the ·New York Mets. with a 5-.3 yards per carry avarage.
running · again for 1 3 , and finatly
"This is a perfect example of wh
touchClowns to pace th'it Milwaukee
Stettner toted the ball 1 0 times for punching over the g�al line from 1 1 yards
so tough to play a ream that's
att�ck.
53 yards, including a 1 4 yarder in the out.
eliminated;''
m at h e m at ically
When asked if taking him (Jones) out
'first half.
Just, who looked excellent as a Murtaugh. "A team that iS out of the
Of the ·three Eastern quartefbacks, fired him up a littkntt, Jones told. the
.sul:!stitute, rambled 4<T yards in · 4 carries is so loose; they can knock you. on
only Kevin Hussey had any semblance of News, "I don't know what that
for an �ven I O yard . per carry average.
fanny."
,
sta'tistical success as he hit 3 of 6
attempts for 40 yards.
I'S
mll e
. Lumbia Tolliver, who in Dean's w oras
"fooked
the: best of ' Ute three",
!!Ompleted
passes for 57 yards.
3 of 9
Steve Hagenbmch, Saturday's starter,
got -away only one pass, and that -was
intercept-ed.
condition.
Illinois State 's R:andJ Icen<>ll
Hussey and Tolliver each threw one By Debbie Newman
No football players, unlike last ·year, James Everett were . running tough.
Saturd_ay's cross, country victory was
interception.
Probably the most remarkable drive � success in more ways than one. Eastern were marching off or onto the field when not good enough to top the
Livesey, Burke trio.
of the game came in: the middle of the did not only defeat Illinois State 20-39, the ruriners were rounding the track to
Larson and Livesey ran an ex
fourth quarter when Milwaukee'marched but many of the ·harriers set personal slow them -down.
Ea�tem harriers were up for the meet· average of 4 : 57.2 per mile, while
from their 1 7 yard line for a score in nine records.
ran an average five minute mile.
Rick Livesey, Mike Larson,- Ken mentally and had the right attitude
plays.
In considering these times one
After two
unsuccessfu t rµshes, Burke, ;md Dave Nance- ran the best times necessary for a victory like Saturday•s.
Pa n t h er freshmen were not psyched
also remember that the last quartll
Wisconsin mentor Gle...nn Brady sat down they've ever run on Eastern's course.
out hy the -strong competition and "went of the race was run on the all w
It was a J>eaqtiful day for the meet
his ace running back Henry Jones in favor
track which also may ha'Ve
and everything went smoothly. -It was out there and got" Illi.Ilois State in the
of Jerry Just.
times.
Just then; on three c90secutive -.sunny, cool and the course was in top words of Tom Woodall.
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Harrier win , blight spot in dismal weelie
·

·

ne11 i.l <1 y should
With a ehance o
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and warmer in the
hs Wednesday wi
ppper 70's. Wedo
jpartly cloudy and
the mid 50's,

